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“A Corporation With a Soul!”
dollars per year (after making allowances for all possible adoption of the three-shift system, to be 
operating expenses, repairs, depreciation, and sink- thought of only in so far as it may not interfere 
ing funds), which means 13% per cent, per annum with the natural and legitimate progress of busi- 

the original capitalization of 868 million dollars, ness,” as President Harding likes to put it, has 
half of which in the first place represented no- reached the point where it is under serious consid- 

thing more tangible than ‘‘good-will” ‘‘merger eration as of possible adoption throughout the entire 
value” and such like considerations. steel industry, bearing in mind always Judge Gary’s

objective for invested capital of a minimum return

HE press throughout -the country a week ago 
earned big headlines featuring the action of 
the U. S. Steel Corporation in voluntarily rais

ing the wages of its employees, affecting many 
thousands of men directly in the employ of the Steel 
Corporation and lesser independent concerns, and 
affecting indirectly wage rates in interlocking in
dustries. The press throughout the country forgot 
for the moment to hail this advance as an evidence 
of capitalist kindness and, in its inability to under
stand the nature of the underlying forces operat
ing throughout industrial life was surprised into a 
confession that “this wage advance was a shock to 
industry.”

T
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What is it then that induces so powerful an oper
ating concern, employing hundreds of thousands of °f 15 per cent, annually, 
men, to voluntarily raise wages ? It has persistently 
refused to recognize trade unions and has always was favored by forty-one steel company executives from 
maintained a virulent anti-union policy. It has al- all parts of the country who were gueets at the White

House on May 18, and who were asked by President Hart- 
ing to consider the matter. By formal resolution, the steel 
men authorized Judge Elbert H. Gary to appoint a com- 

members ; the black-list, maintaining the espionage mjttee of five to make a careful investigation of the matter
and report its conclusions to the industry.”

—(Current History. July, 1922)

“Abolition of the twelve-hour day In the steel Industry

ways actively promoted the arts of union suppres
sion practisel by lesser concerns : discharging union

It is worth noting that “the commodity nature
of labor-power,” constantly harped upon by Social- system, spies, hiring of detectives and so forth; ac- 
ists is accepted as the basis of wage labor and tive use of organized strike breakers; suppressing 
recognized as such, and the record of it may as well public assembly; controlling the press and maintain, 
be set down here for the attention of the reader,- to ing the pulpit- : calling in State troops, and generally 
shew that we are not merely theorizing but dealing doing well what lesser concerns would like to do in 
with facts as the employing capitalist concerns see controlling the productive energies of .thousands of

men in its employ. Even its most shameless agents 
would blush to call it friendly toward labor.

“Widely varied motives were assigned for the move as The steel industry of the United States employs 
despatches from widely separated localities showed. Bub normally “probably 150,000 12-hour workers 7. . . . , ... ... ,
the main reason for the advance probably is thatxthe steel jn blast-furnace plants and often in open hearth de- Cleaning o le ° 1 >t‘r y. ^ 6 U
mills needed labor, and went into the market for it just ents these mcn work seven days a week. Once slllt of happiness m the U S. steel miUs. The lesser

they would for any other ^ jn two weeks they have eighteen-hour or twenty- the degree of education the better they were re-
Irovince (Vancouver) Aug. four hour turns.” (“The Nation,” N.Y., January ceived for the easier were they exploited. Ignorant

26,1921). The Ü.S. Steel Corporation in 1921 em- and willing workers! So long as they came m softie- 
’ lent number the steel mills were sure of the labor

v

The steel industry in the United States, employing 
thousands of men under intolerable conditions of 
labor at the subsistence level of wages has, necessar
ily, depended for many years upon a steady influx 

xof uneducated immigrants into the country for its 
supply of labor. Strong men used to long unregu
lated hours of hard labor have experienced the

and recognize them:

-

;
as

While the capitalist press has manifested some
interest on the probable general effect of the wage ployed nearly 70,000 men who worked the twelve-
■irlvauce made bv the II. S. Steel Corporation, the hour shift In that year, prevailing unemployment >1 ; ( ... ... , , , , , ,,
labor press has expressed some surprise. It is ap- and the trend toward lower prices enabled the Cor- 11 W] e 8 i°i10rTt Womes nneasv
narentlv unable to understand the matter and does poration to reduce the wages of unskilled workers, ‘™es ® P en 1 ^ ®UPP y 0 ’ ,

â but considers "it is sale by three successive wage eut., to 30 een.e per hour, «•*» supply become, over-,lent,M aud growls
that tterè » , nigger in the woodpile , total reduction of over 40 per «eut., allowing no « govern,u«„t ott.cos and

army of millions of men, Congress proceeded to 
regulate immigration and there went into effect on 
May 19, 1921, the “Three per cent Restrictive Immi
gration Act,” by which “the, annual immigration 
from any country is limited to a fixed number, based 
on the immigration from that country for a consid-

not
to assume Thus, in face of a worklessextra pay for overtime. The recent agitation forwhere,” (B. C. Federationist, 25th Aug. 1922).
It, is, of course, “safe to assume” that, but it is of the three-shift system gained ground through pro
jette use in unfolding the “mystery.” vailing unemployment conditions, and, placed in

the United operation by about “twenty independent steel
. . representing about40 per cent, of the 

(see “The Nation,” already cited) the

some

Public attention has been rivetted on 
States Steel Corporation during the past several plants 

: in the—for the steel-mill owners—prosperous 
and in the period of trade depression fol-

indusfby
results of this agitation, reported by Mr. Drury of 
the TJ. S. Shipying Board, showed that another 

shock to industry” had been well received:

years 
war years,
lowing that boom period. Any decision made by so 
powerful a concern must necesarily make itself felt 
throughout industrial life, particularly in related in
dustries. The U. S. Steel Corporation owns 145 steel 
works, over three quarters of a million acres of coke 
and coal lands, 993 miles of railway, 1470 locomo
tive engines and 112 steamships, in addition to 
these holdings and its listed assets of approximately 
two and a quarter billion dollars, its directors 
directors also of express companies, telegraph com
panies, steamship lines and other industrial com
panies, and of banks and trust companies, with a 
total capitalization of approximately 40 billion dol- 

(See “Atlantic Monthly,” May, 1922).

erable period of years.”
The records of the U.S. Immigration Department 

show that whereas in the years 1910 to 1914 (inclu- 
“The managers of those steel plants which have sive) immigration averaged over a million per year,

made the change are all glad it has been done. They are the years 1915 to 1921 (inclusive) showed an aver- 
convinced that It was “good business.” Increased alert- annum of less than 344,000. (See “The
ness of the men, with improved duality of product, less _ * , , ,,
waste, and less wear and tear of equipment have been re- World Almanack, 19--). 1 he total nu e a
ported; also less absenteeism and less carelessness; and ed for by the quota given for 1922 is, according to 
a better spirit has prevailed among the men. In some “The Province” (Vancouver) 28th Aug., 357,803. 
cases the output has been Increased and the costs lowered.” rjqie ^ct referred to, intended to be operative until 

(The Nation, N. Y., Jany. 26, *21)
are

30th June, 1922, has been extended in effectiveness
This account* for the changed attitude of Judge until 30th June, 1924.

Gary, Chairman of the U. S. Steel Corporation, al-
consistent opponent of the three-shift sys- Department showing a decrease in unemployment,

This, coupled with the returns of the U. S. Labor
ways a
tern. He remains unmoved by the recommendations irrespective of unemployment through strikes and 
•of the Taylor Society, the Am. Soc. of Mech. Engin- lock-outs, explains how the U. S. Steel Corporation 

and the Am. Inst, of Elec. Engineers. The ac- went into the market for the commodity labor-power
andj was forced to shock industry by setting such a 
had example as to raise wages. Besides this, ac- 

i cording to persistent evidences, there is a consider- 
“Judge Gary expressed the opinion that there would be pble stir in the iron trades and the coal and railway 

a heavy increase in labor-costs under the three-dhtft sys- strikes are, for the moment at anyrate, interfering 
tern. He pointed out that a number of steel plants have 
changed back to the two-shift system after experimenting 
with three shifts.” (Atlantic Monthly, May, 1922).

lars.
Much advertisement has been made of the fact 

few thousands of the Corporation’s env 
“stockowners” but, needless to say, their

eers
tual operative experience of rival concerns he can 
afford to wait for, and to Mr. Kirby Page.

that some 
ployees are
holdings affaet the policies of the Corporation not 
at all, and yield to their owners little beyond a 
steady job and an enthusiasm for work. The total 
number of stockholders of the Corporation amounts 
to over 100,000, but the majority stock is held by less 
than two per cent. Since 1st April, 1901 (when the 
U. S. Steel Corporation was formed) the Corpora
tion has gained an average net income of 118 million

with what the manufacturers are interested in, pro
ductive and profit making enterprise. Witness 
Henry Ford’s ultimatum that his plant will close on 

(Continued on page 3)As a result of the experiments, the matter of the


